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Everybody
knows him...
Early or late, he's a/amiliar
figure to every policeman
on the street-he's the Doctor
-he's on an emergency call!
• A Doctor's life isn' t his own
to live as he chooses. Th ere
are interrupted holiday s and
vaca tions and nights of
broken sleep. Emergencies re
quire his presence for long,
exacting hours . . . with some
where a pause and perhaps
t he pleasure of a cigarette.
Then back to his job of serv
ing the lives of others.

~c:::z MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
suro~: THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

.!lit/tOntetat:

The IT.Zone"-T for Taste and T for Throat
The "T -Zone" is your own

provi ng grou nd for any
cigarette. For only your
taste and your t hroat ca n
d ecid e w hich ci ga r ette
t astes best to you . .. and
how it affects your throat .
On the basis of the experi
ence of many m il
lions of smokers,
we believe Camels
will suit your " T 
Zone" to a "T ."

T

HE MAKER S of Cam els are naturally proud of the

fact that, out of 113,597 doctors who were asked
recently to name th e ciga rette they preferred t o
smoke, more doctors named Camel th an any other
brand . This survey w as nationwid e, covered doctors
in every branch of medi cin e-nose and throat spe
ci alists too. Three nation ally known ind ependent re
sea rch agencies m ade and vouch for th e findings.
Try C amel s. See how your t ast e respond s to
C amel's full flavor. See how your throat likes Camel's
cool mildn ess. Th at's th e "T -Zone" t est (see left).

CAMELS

CoJ'tlier
To~accorf
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ARTIST a/ld 1l0USEWlfE
. . • JUlie Glellll likcJ hurses

O

UH. sLrikillg' charcual tlL'awingi;

of horses were drawn by June
Glenn, wife of Electrical Engineering
><tudent Myron Glenn. In addition to
her homemaking duties, which in
dude keeping her little four-year old
daughter, Carol, out of mischief.
June likes Lo spend her time on the
campus doing charcoal drawings of
horses. Although she has never had
any formal art training, she loves to
draw and hopes someday Lo be able
Lo attend an art school. Her favorite
subject is horses which she says
comes from a pleasant childhood ex
perience of having the family acquire
a "real stock horse" when they were
living at Boonville, Mendocino county.
After moving around quite a bit, the
family finally settled in the southern
part of the StaLe where June attended
Los Angeles City College and later
went to wOl'k in the Occidental Col
lege libl·al·Y. Husband Myron is a
real old-timer around Poly, haying
arrived here the first time in 1935
when he wai; 14 years old. He left in
1939 and after spending a tour of
duty with the Navy, with a year in
Guam, he is back finishing up his de
gree requirements for an electrical
engineering degree. Myron encourages
June's art efforts and says he hopes
someday she will be able to go to art
school.
A theorist is a fellew who doesn't
work, but has a lot of ideas he thinks
will.
November, 1946

N Cal Poly'S nOli-ventilated dark
room, at all hours of the day 01'
night, one can find Don Mills, pho
tographer of the ROUNDUP. Emu
lating Wegee, New York's famous
cigar smoking crime photographer,
Mills mixes the stink of a cigar with
the peculiar odors of acetic acid, hypo
and developer.
Although it may be hard to be
lieve, Don started work in photogra
phy by working in his grammar
school's darkroom. At the moment he
has set two goals which he hopes to
reach within the near futUl"e. One,
to graduate with an Electrical Engi_
neering degree, and two, find a ,om
bination wife and model.
After spending two years overseas
in the Army Air Corps his only com
ment is, "I chalk it all up to exper
ience." With the setting of two goals,
Don has also undertaken the job of
managing Lhe darkroom and the Vice
Presidency of the Photography club.
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Baa!

BLACK SHEEP

By J al:k J uugmeyer
HEN Walt Disney wanted
genuine farm folk as living
background for his motion picture,
"How Dear to My Heart," he brought
his troupe and his technicians to one
of Calfornia's oldest and most color
ful rural sections to enlist some 300
ranchers and their townsmen .neigh
bors as extra players.
When he needed technical advisers
on live stock, particularly sheep
which play an important part in the
course and outcome of the deeply
moving human interest story-he in
vited experts from Cal Poly: Spelman
Collins, and two of his sheep hus
bandry students, Fred Cartel' and Bill
Todd.
Instructor Collins will be seen in
the film both as an authority on sheep
and as one of the stock judges at the
"Pike County" fair, one of the color
ful highlights in the comedy-drama.
Gal'ter and Todd are cast as contes
tants in the sheep competitions.
The importance attached to these
selections will remind confirmed Dis
ney patrons and info I'm new ones that

W

COLLINS UNDER PRESSURE
Inslrll(lor Sp e/mall Co/lills II'/t , ill II judgillg scene /1'0111 "/Jaw DelirIa My /Icarl"

undel'neath the imaginative and fan
tastic ventul'es of the screen's most
versatile showman-producer there is
always a sharp and solid reality. His
art of animation is precise. His car-

TOUD IIlId CARTER ill the LINEUP
the two Poly slttdellts are shoWII in Ihe jttdg ing
arella in roles as sheep OWllers
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toon characterizations, zaney all tl
whimsical though they may be, rely
on accuracy. Even more so, in his new
entertainment combination of live ac
tion with drawing-board creatures,

COLLINS MAKES A DECISION
sIal' Bobby Driscoll with Mark ram. Harry Carry
( riilht ) , AI/ell 1[lIrris (left ) , alld Spelmall Collil1.<
(b ackground ) lIIake a judging decisioll

November, 1946

j)j!;llCY j:-; laying slrc!;~ Ull lhe valiJ,
thp genuine, in every element of pro
duction. It starts with the careful
selection of principal players to fit
the story, notably so in "How Dear to
l'dy Hearl." It runs through the pic
ture as a keynote of direction, of per
formance, of contribution by the ex
tras from their authentic life and 10
calion, and through all the background
requirements and pictorial appur
tenances.
'fhe elaborate and picturesque
county fair scenes, all live action with
principals, bit players and the horde
of local extras, were made in 'fechni
eolo1' at Mooney Park in Tulare
counly. There, under great white oaks
on broad lawns adjaeent to some of
the richest farms in the San Joaquin
,'alley, the stalls, the pens, the mar
quees, the judging arena and all the
colorful accessories of the venerable
county fair were set up to stimulate
the great American institution which
his year again is showing the fruits
of husbandry and industry in every
comer of the land,
There, in the dudish duds of the
'DO's, our Cal Poly representatives
m ' ngled with the equally spiffy folk
of Tulare, Visalia, Porterville and the
encompassing ranches and hamlets.
There for six days they learned and
prarticed the fine art of acting for
the movies. And- let your reporter
report- they proved to be excellent
actors.
At the Mooney Park fair, Holly
woodians learned more about the
country, and the native folk learned
more about picture making.
It was fun . And it was work. Above
all, it was hot.
Hot, or cold everyone was in there
pitching-for the quality of the pic
ture; for the repute of the the San
Joaquin citizenry; for dear old alma
mater, Cal Poly.
Even after the
novelty wore off the first few day s,
re sidents of Tulare, Visalia and other
sections continued to roll in on the
early morning location busses as they
had promised. They felt the picture
couldn't go ahead without them
man, woman and child. There' was no
hiding out when the going got tough.
No malingering. By this time "How

[Ol'-SI)plmall Collill ,,' ... h"ot'S .rympalhelir
co II (('1'11 as /l arry Carry grts hil
from behind by tire black lamb
CENTER-Fred Carter and Bill Todd
II/ugh a.r Judgr Carey bites Ihe dust
lW TTOll!-Collills hrlp.r Bobby IJriscoll
hold black ra1/l that ha.r given
judge Carey a bad lim e

Nove m ber, 1946
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Dear io My Heart" wa:; their movie.
They took direction like veterans
from Harold Schuster. They knew
when to laugh, when to cheer the
winners in the arena; when to heckle
one another for the comedy. They
even had a laugh left for themselves
when young Bobby Driscoll, the young
star who has a witty tongue, called
out after a sheep-judging scene,
"sheep and actors back to their pens."
Those sheep!
They were the only actors at the
fair who didn't seem to sense their
full responsibility toward the picture.
They sorely tried temper and tem
perment of their handlers. When the
sun poured down 110 per cent of heat
and better, they apparently thought
their human monitors were goofey to
work out there in the judging arena.
Scenes had to be shot again and
v.gain. The bo-peeps didn't wanna
play. They bolted at the wrong time;
forgot about camera angles. Even
Bobby's black ram (whose mother was
named Jezebel and whose father was
nameless) wouldn't butt Harry Carey,
one of the judging committee, at the
l'ight juncture. That's when Holly
wood learned considerably more about
the bucolic. For a time it looked like

the sheep from :::ian Lui:; OIJi:;po were
not going to uphold the high repute
of Poly farm. But they finally went
through their chores for Prof. Collins
and his associates, eager, no doubt, to
get back to the quiet decorum of the
campus and the normal affairs of an
imal husbandry.
Thus the valley of the San Joaquin
got itself thoroughly and visibly into
one of the most important pictures of
the year, and Cal Poly's representa
tive trio, Collins, Carter and Todd,
show up in the forefront of key scenes
with young Bobby Driscoll, Beulah
Bondi, who plays the boy's grannie;
Burl Ives, the celebrated ballad sing
er; Harry Carey, and Luana Patten,
the little beauty who is Bobby's juve
nile companion in the community
known as Fulton Corners.
The story, adapted from Sterling
North's 'Midnight and Jeremiah', is a
heart-tugging, earthy tale of a boy
who reared a cast-off black sheep-
'doing the best with what he had,' as
the theme states--to win a special
prize at the county fair and to show
fine character in the face of troublous
circumstance. It is a solid, absorbing
s tory about a youngster, primarily,
but is pictured from an adult nos

talgic viewpoint. Described a:; a pace
maker in Walt Disney's new emphasis
on live action with full human cast,
"How Dear to My Heart" also is the
producer-artist's first picture to be
filmed against a definite regional
background, with "atmosphere" sup
plied by native players.
In the creation of his distinctive
fantasies in cartoon animations, Dis
ney has one guiding concept: "Fan
tasy is only acceptable and enjoyable
as entertainment to the extent that it
is based on common human exper
ience."
The same idea governs his hand
ling of the living actors in his initial
pictures of combined human per son 
nel and animation creatures, as par
ticipants and bystanders at the
Mooney Park location constantly ob
served. Everything was keyed to real
ity, to sincerity, to the factional in
common human experience. Nothing
was too trivial, in a scene or in the
behavior of players, principal and
extra, to contribute its share to the
kind of dramatic reality which brings
laughter and tears and relished en 
joyment to every beholder.

Had Men

Wanl lheir women lo ue like ciga
relies- slender and selected at will
and set aflame, and when the flame
has subsided discarded, only to select
another.

Fastidious Men
Want their women to IJe like
cigars. They are more expensive, and
make a better appearance, and last
longer. If the brand is good they are
seldom discarded and used to the end.
Good Men
Want their women to be like their
pipes-something he becomes attach
ed to, knocks gently but lovingly, and
takes care of-always. A man will
give you a cigarette, he may offer
you a cigar, but he never shares his
pipe.
"The tree of liberty must be re
freshed from time to time with the
blood of tyrants. It is it's natural
manure."-Thomas Jefferson.
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" NUW, NUW , REGINALD
. . . Let's not be too impatient with the instructors"

~ovember,

1946

Poly's International House
By I-larry .811(10

M

EET the campus version of the
United Nations Council. The
Republics of Cuba, Haiti, Lebanon,
and the Philippines, Columbia, Brazil,
Hounduras, Panama, and El Salva
dore of the Americas; the Territory
of Hawaii; and Canada, China, Eng
land, and Norway are all represented
on the California Polytechnic campus.
The presence of these emissaries
affords an opportunity for many to
acquire first-hand knowledge of the
various couniries.
Jorge Galvez of El Salvadore will
discuss U.S.-Russian relations as intel
ligently as he is able to relate the
economic outlook of his own home
land . . . . Luis Munoz, genial Cuban,
is anxious for the chance to reprove
the movie and story book concepts of
Cuba. . . . An interesting character
sketch of Emil Nasrallah from the
Republic of Lebanon appears on a
subsequent page. . . . Li Yi Sheng is
a former Chinese Air Force admin
istrative officer. He is a mechanical
engineering graduate of the Chinese
National South-West Associated U ni
versity in China. Li is enrolled as a
special student in aeronautics, and
plans to return to his native country
upon completion of his training
here. . . . The desire to learn and
apply modern farming techniques has
brought Jean Saint-Aude from the
Republic of Haiti. Jean speaks French
fluently, and in his three month resi
dence here in the U. S. has acquired a
speaking knowledge of English as the
Americans speak it. . . . One of the
l11:3ny transfers from other universi
ties and colleges in the U. S., Luis
Montes comes to us from the Univer
sity vf Wisconsin. Luis expects to ter
n1inate his formal education in Dairy
Production this quarter and return to
his 100 head of Holstein cows in
Columbia, South America. . . . Seven
years of schooling at a private New
York prep school has completely
Americanized Fernando Sanchez in
speech and manner. Captain of his
prep school football team, Fernando
went on to Texas A &M to win a
second string berth on their grid
squad. Why isn't he out for Cal Poly's
Mustangs? He is devoting all of his
time to his major subject, Animal
Husbandry.

)iovember, 1946

Paulo Cesar Cavalcanti is the of
ficial "casanova" among all from the
Latin American countries. Although
he is majoring in Dairy Production,
he has plans for quite an agricultural
project when he returns to Brazil.
Fruit production as well as poultry,
hogs, crops, and dairy manufacturing
are on his list of proposed enterprises.
. . . Also from the Central American
Republic, El Salvador, is Rodolfo
Varela, a degree student in Agricul
tural Engineering.
Rodolfo is a
recent transfer from Louisana State
University. A family man at heart, he
plans for at least fourteen children.
... Aron Abrahamsen graduated from
Trondheim High School in Norway,
and managed to come to Amer;ca
several year s before the Nazi occupa
tion. He w~s recently discharged a~
Radio Technic:an 21c, U.S. Navy.
From the island of swaying palm~.
hula girls, and Dole's pineapple juice
come Quentin K.L. Fo, Albert Kong,
Robert Wong, Boyd Chee, and Von H.
Donlin. Fo served wiih the "Sea bees"
on Iwo Jima, t;uam, and Hawaii, and
is 110W enrolled wiih the Air Con
ditioning department. A ScoutmasLer
in Honolulu, Quentin has devoted six
teen years to scouting. . . . Abo from
Honolulu is Albert Kong, ex_S ISgt in
ihe U.S. Army. . . . Robert Wong is
an 'ole timer around here, Lhis being
his third year. Robert is majoring in
Poultry production, and every noon
hom can be seen giving out the milk

,IIIUU:.·-(le}1 10 right)
:Jbraha/llJ"II, NorwlIY; L 111 011 ·
fez, Colum/;ill, S. n.; J. SlIilll·
Audr, IIl1illi; Q. K. I,. 1'0, lJ awaii;
P. Cilvaicallli, Brllzil; A. K07lg, lI aw·
{IIi; R. rarela, EI Salvador, C. n.;
Yi She7lg I,i, Chillll; R. W07lg, /l aw
aii; E. Nasralillh, Le/;r/1/07l; P. S{t1I 
chez, C1I/;1I; 1. Galvez, t;1 Salvlldor;
L. MUI10Z .1 Cuba; 11 . Grole, N. Y .
Those lI/;se7l1 fr011l the piclure lire:
.M. Salleglle , Philippine Islauds; T.
III e7ld"z, Pa1/a11l1l, C.A.; A. SliIlSOI1,
Calladll; II'. ilo'tl'I1/(/1/, Rugland; V.
(;fiJJe, HlIglllud.

..J.

<Ii dining hall No. 1. . . . Boyd Chee
is an Air Conditioning major and has
been em·oUed since September, 1945.
. . . Von H. Donlin served first with
lhe "Seabees", and then transferred
Lo cadet staius. He was with the Navy
pre-flight at St. Marys and took
primary training at Norman, Okla
homa before receiving his discharge.
Von recently emolled from San Jose
SLall'.
The IOlle represenLative from lhe
Philippine lsland~ is Manuel Sallegue,
Veleran or ihe 2nd Filipino Regiment
(U .S. Army) and ihe Counter-Intelli
gence Corps, 8th U.S. Army. Manuel
is majoring in Animal Husbandry
with ihe hopes of returning soon to
the Islands.... Here from Panama on
a Fellowship from the Institute of
(ConLmueu on Page 22)
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FIGHTER
By Bob Rowe

D

URING the uncertain day~ be
fore the last war began, the
British undoubtedly possessed the
finest fighter planes in the world.
Their Supermarine or Vickers "Spit
fire" and Hawker "Hurricane" were
superior to any fighting aircraft
known.
Germany's Messerschmitt
ME_109 was almost comparabl8, but
though highly publicized by the Nazis,
it never achieved the great perform
ance claimed by its manufacturers.
The fighter undoubtedly played a
great part in the recently terminated
war. However, during the earlier
stages, the fighter merely served a~
Ii. means of aerial patrol for both the
Axis and the Allies. Occassionally,
patrols of the two enemy aircr"ft
met, and a vigorous melee ensued.
Incidentally, the tactics used during
these intermittent encounters brought
to light a virtually unknown facio
The era of the "dogfight" was ended.
Because of the tremendous speeds
now involved, the prescribed tactic
was to strike as swiftly as possible,
then maneuver into an advantageous
position to strike again.
The fighter became more special
ized, and strangely enough even mort'
flexible. Some fighters were especi·
ally well suited for low altitude wor~(,
while others were exclusively de
signed for high altitude duties. Later,
the same fighter, by means of var
ious and sundry modifications, couid
be changed to suit any role.
The advent of the rocket projeclik
considerably abetted the fighter'~
cause. With a half dozen rocket~
mounted under each wing, the fighter
plane possessed the full power of a
broadside from a light cruiser. Thu s,
with the gasoline and armament car
rying capacity of the fighter highl .v
increased, it literally became a long
range artillery piece and machine-gun
nest all-in-one.
In the early part of 1938, Curtiss
Wright entered a new pursuit plane
into the competition being conduded
by the Army Air Corps at Wright
Field. This ship was later modified
somewhat, and at the start of the war,
it was being delivered to the Briti sh
TOI': Shoutill!! Stllr IIVrrll!!i' ,' 5X5 111111','
per holtr ill record 11t71.
,V/II)VL£: I'llite e is ([ rO llllmUitloll Jel
Cj71d prop.eller driven ji!!hter.
lJUTTU ,~I:

V I' Havilland 'Tampir e"
British jet prop elled piane.

AIRCRAFT IN WORLD WAR II
the "Tomahawk I".
This samt'
model was known in the United State.;
as the P-40, and was the lighter back
bone of our Air Force at the time of
Pearl Harbor attack. It was this
plane which, though obsolete, proved
lo be so effective when flown by
"Buzz" Wagner and his cohorts dur
ing the Battle of Batan in the Phillip
pines, and by the American Volunteer
Group under General Chennault. The
odds a~ainst these aircraft were ap
proxi mately twenty to one, but lhe
.• Flying Tigers" shot down the en
I aged Japanese attackers, at a ratio
of len and even fifteen to one.
A few hours after the official out
~t'l of hostilities between the United
States and Germany, a lone FocKe
Wulf "Kurier" 200 was snooping fot
allied shipping off the coast of Ic('··
land. Almost without warning the
"Kurier" was litemlly sLruck by li~ht
!ling and sent flaming into the sea.
The lightning was not in the form of
('Iectricity displayed by nature, but
was actually an American P-:38
"Lightning". The "Kurier" was of
ficially the first German aircraft to
be shot down by an American Army
plane. Some of America's top aces, in
dutiing Major Bon~, were P-88 pilots.
ali

The highest altitude ever reached by
an American reciprocating engine
fighter was attained by a "Lightning"
that flew to 44,940 feet in 1943.
The Republic P-47, like the P-38
"Lightning", truly lived up to its
name of "Thunderbolt".
It is the
hardest hitting fighter plane in gun
power alone in any and all air forces.
Its unmatched array of eight fifty
calibre machine guns allow it the
striking power equivalent to a six
lon truck traveling at sixty miles per
hour. The "Thunderbolt" also weighed
more for its size, than a battleship,
and was the heaviest single scat
fighter used in the war. Dubbed the
"Streamlined Milk Bottle", the P-47
maintained a four to one kill ratio
during its baLLles with German ME
lO!)s and FW -1!JOs. It was even su
perior to the "Spitfire" in every re
spect but maneuverability. The P-47
achieved the impossible by flying 504
miles per hour over an Army test
course on August 4, 1944. This record
still stands as the highest speed ever
reached by a military or civilian plane
powered by a reciprocating engine.
The British swear by their "Spit
fire" of course as the greatest fighter
plane in the world, and a gl'cat num

bel' of American expel"ts are devotees
of either the P-47 or P-38, but taking
all into account, the P-51 "Mustang"
was probably the greatest propellol
driven fighter of the war. Its blind
ing speed, great maneuverability, and
firepower, made it one of the dead
liest striking forces of the last war.
A British aircraft used with marked
success against the Robot bombs was
the jet propelled Gloster "Meteor".
The standard "Meteor I" had a ser
vice speed of 560 miles per hour,
however, a especially revised "Meteor
IV" set a world's speed record of
G06 miles per hour, which still stands
loday.
Early in 1946, three Lockheed P-80
"Shooting Stars" broke a fighter
plane transcontinental speed record
set earlier by a flight of "Mustangs",
hy flying from Long Beach to New
York at an average speed of 585 miles
per hour. Although aided by a sub
as a serious threat to foreign jet dc
stantial tailwind, the P-80 emergl'd
signs.
The real "White Hope" of the AAF
at the present time is the Republic
XP-84 "Thunderjet". The actual top
speed of this fighter is as yet un
(Continued on Page 20)

-(Sketch iJlu,tration. in thi" article were drawn hy the author, Bou Rowe)

REPUULlC "THUNDER JET"
.. C,uiJrs a,veI" 600 miles prr hour

;'>iu\embcr, I!JI6

ilIRSSERSCIfMITT ME-109
.

\'''1 supuior II, .111ird plulll'J

llRITlSII JET JOB
II, (OIllIJlII ro/;ol 1"JlIl".!

.. , Jlflrur-I used
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Laughing Horses
By John Colombini

I

WIN fifty bucks yesterday.
He
win 75 bucks yesterday. We win a
total of 125 bucks total yesterday.
There may be more than one Cal
Poly English prof who will protest the
murdering of the King's English as
indicated, but verb conjugations to the
contrary-it's a nice way to make
money. And in case you don't know,
no self-respecting devotee of the gal
loping bangtails would stoop to using
the "past tense" in referring to his
winnings.
With Cal Poly exerting a college in
[luence on the sport of Kings through
iis now s ix-yeal' old Thoroughbred
breeding program, we may soon hope
io heal' at California's tracks, "I win
100 bucks, he win 200 bucks, we win
:;00 bucks."
Poly may never be able to improve
the English of race track hangers-on,
but the joint Cal Poly-California
Thoroughbred Breeders Association
program here on the campus is doing
much to improve the Thoroughbred
breed in California.
The breeding project grew out of
the demand for adequately-trained
young men who had had experience
handling light horses. Owners of
many of the 142 Thoroughbred stables
in the state had been unable to find
men trained in light horse breeding
and handling. Since the Thoroughbred

SEAJJfSCUfT

LAUGHS

. Juue Gl ellu's favorite

breeding industry in Califol'llia alone
represents an investment of more
than $50,000,000 it was logical for
this technical college to train men in
Thoroughbred horse production field
as it had been doing for 40 years in
other fields of livestock production.
Animal husbandry students use the
breeding project as a laboratory for
gaining experience in handling light
horses and those students interested

HORSES.! ffORSES.! ffORSES .!
YerLrlillq s raised at th e Thorouqhbred unit show ll Ily
Bill Givford (le/t), Jam es Wilsoll ("iqlit).

l)age Ten

• • • • •

in Thoroughbred ' horse production as
an occupational field can find no other
school in the country so adequately
equipped with facilitics and stock as
is Cal Poly,
Due to th:! interruption of the war
ycars, no s tudents majoring in this
occupational field have yet graduated.
However, a number of men who start
cd in this field before the war have
rctUl'ned ancl will complete iheil'
training in 1~47 01' 1941l.
During the past six years of oper
ation of the Thoroughbred program,
animal husbandry studcnts have help
ed to usher into this world more than
two score of foals and have had the
opportunity to work with some of
the finest horses in this state,
The constructive breeding program
is being conducted here in coopera
tion with the Califol'llia Breeders
Association, individual members of
which donated the six original mares
with which the program was inaugu
rated in December, 1940, and have
since continued to provide the services
of outstanding stallions and replace
ment mares,
The Thoroughbred stables and pad
docks were built in 1940 for the total
sum of $6,300. The unit will accom,
modate eight mares and their off
spring and two stallions, Ten mares
have been given to the school by
prominent breeders and at present
there are seven mares in the project.
The foals of the project mares are
raised on the campus, are broken to
halter, and are sold as yearlings at
the annual summer sale of the breed
ers association held at one of the
southern California tracks, Proceeds
from the sale of the yearlings are
used to help defray the expenses of
maintaining the project as an instruc
tional aid to animal husbandry stu
dents.
The first foal to see the light of
day at the unit was a husky, chest
nut brown colt out of Vibrant by im
ported Soon Over. When sold at the
annual summer sale with another coli
and a filly, he brought a war-reduced
price of only $200, as did the other
two, also the war-time ban on racing
discouraged prospective buyers.
The post-war boom in horse racing
in California not only has broughi
(Continued on Pagc 21)
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-(Photograph by Charle" Chapman)
the shorelille of the Pacific Co list is Picturesque Morro Ruck

GI Impses of the Coast
•

By Harvey Kramer

I

T'S A HOT, stuffy afternoon, stu
dents not having any classes are
studying in their rooms, peace and
quiet reigns over the dorm. Suddenly
out of the stillness a voice yells, "It's
a perfect day for the beach, anybody
want to go 7" Books are closed, swim
ming trunks and towels grabbed for,
and the answel'. "Let's go," is echoed
throughout the dorm.
As to which beach to go to, there
is Morro Bay, Pismo and Avila, the
later being the best. The water is
sometimes cool and the breakers not
large, but it is the most popular and
visited most frequently by the local
"400". Morro Bay and Pismo are the
best beach for clamming, parties
and other forms of entertainment.

P age Twe lve

PISMO BEACHRoller skate, dance, drown your ~ol'
rows, or fish, Pismo Beach, the city
with a future, is the place to do it.
Of the three towns mentioned in this
article Pismo is the liveliest, especially
on Saturday nights. It must be the
romantic setting, the pier, or the
scenic drive along the beach where
anyone with a car can drive thirty
miles along the surf line.
Avila, Pismo, and Morro ' Bay may
have been great coastal cities, but
the railroad spelled the death of hopes
for future development. When auto
mobiles became the favorite melhod
of tl-ansportation, coastal communi
ties such as these towns lost their
dreams of industrial and commercial
importance, because they were off the
great State highway:;.

AVILAThe originfll town of Avila, located
thirteen miles south of S.L.O. was
laid out by the Avila Brothers who
owned the San Miguelita ranch. A
cluster of houses, store, post office,
and new school house comprise the
town.
The point located south of Avila
was once a very famou s spot. It was
known as Smuggler's Po·nt. In the
days when smuggling wa s the "fad",
ships brought contraband goods off
shore and from there they were
brought in hy sma II boats to the
beach. After smuggl;ng was done
away with, a pier was constructed
where the town of Avila now stands,
and it is now used for refueling tank
ers. Of all the county's beaches, Avila
rates the highest for swimming, s urf

ovcmbcr. UHf;

OUTSIDI'

LOOKIAG IN

lJl'fI(h of .lvila fa'Vorite /lll7lgout ill the sumlll{'/"

illg' alltl pier j'ishing. Ii is known as
California's safest beach.
MORRO BAYMorro Bay is another beach town
in the neal' vicinity, located 13 miles
west of S.L.O. It hasn't the best bf'llch
for swimming, but is noted for dam
ming and fishing. Also located in
Morro Bay is the Morro Bay State
Park which includes an excellent nine

WHITE SANDS and CROWDS
. . . The spot where everyone goes-a place of rriaxatioll

hole golf cour~e, camping facilities,
tennis, etc. Mono Bay also has it's
own "Gibraltal''' known as Morro
Rock.
During the war MOlTO Bay was a
busy town as a naval base was located
next to Morro Rock. Since the war
has ended the community is slipping
back into it's quiet atmosphere, and
fishing it's main source of income.

A~ to the ~wimming mentioned in
ihis article. With the weather the
way it has been the editors assume
no responsibility (01' anyone daring
to enter the cool waters of the blue
Pacific from now until next April.
But they still make pleasant beach
resorts and are the most popular
with the population in and around
central California.

MOI<U fJ,J}'-it's sotll'lr of ill(,OIllI' pflrt /If the flect of fi.rh

- (Phutograph by Charle, Chaplllall)

ing voats that operate Ollt of JI,[orro Bay.

Interesting
Bert Straub

F

OURTH ranking cyclist in the State of Cali
fornia is the distinction given Bert A. Straub,
M.E. major. Perhaps you've seen him racing along
101 highway, crash helmet and all, or if you're from
Dauntless Dormitory, you've been part of the side
show which invariably results when he works out
on his practice rollers.
Bert was committed to action with thc 78th
"Lightning" Infantry Division in Hurtgen Forest,
but a stray piece of shrapnel unavoidably kept him
from completing his tour of combat duty. Weeks of
recuperating in England afforded him ample time
to plan for a future in bicycle building, his chief
ambition . Here's wishing you luck during the 1947
bicycling season, Bert, and frankly we can't see
how you can lose with that big six feet four inch,
two hundred and ten pound frame of yours.
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Len Broth ers

O

UR "brothel' act" for the month focuses on Al

and Ralph Len. There is a difference in their
personalities. Al is a little on the outspoken side
while Ralph is reserved and usually speaks only
when spoken to. This probably accounts for the qui
escence which prevails in their room at all times.
Al Len, an M.E. major, "served his time" with
the combat engineers in the E.T.O., and at present
i~ actively engaged in winning the full affections
of "Doris."
Ralph, as a B-29 pilot, flew 16 combat missions
over Japan, with one forced landing off the un
friendly coast. Fortunately, an American submarin e
sighted them in time to effect their rescue. A poultry
student here before becoming a cadet, Ralph wasn't
affected by the color of the Air Forces and is once
again pursuing the study of poultry.

~ovember,

1946

Betty

C

J0

Bewley

UTE, curvaceous Betty Jo is the "something
.) new" that was added to Cal Poly's musical
organization this year. This bit of "apple-honey"
from Texas, with southern drawl, et aI, is just a
sample of what it would be like if we had coeduca
tion. Of course, we wouldn't want anyone to think
that coeducation would bring us a thousand Betty
Jo's-ther's only one like her. Bety Jo, wife of
Lew Bewley, letterman halfback (In last year's
Poly-Navy football team, attended Odessa high
school in Odessa, Texas. While there she competed
in the national baton twirling contests held at Bay
lor University, Waco, Texas, in 1940 and 1941, and
won the national championship both times. Anyone
who has seen her go through her difficult double
baton twirling routine, or the spectacular flaming
baton twirling act, realizes immeditely how she won
that championship. After graduating from high
sc hool, Betty went to East Texas School of Mines
011 a sc holarship where she not only was their drum
majorette, but also conducted classes in baton twirl
ing. Cal Poly's musical organizations have always
been something a little bit extra-but with s hort
skirted, high-stepping Betty Jo out in iront the "hip,
hip, hoorays" havc been louder and longer thall
evcr.

:\uvember, J946

John Wright

F

ROM all reports roundabout John Wright was
the right choice for Frosh President last Oct
ober. The reports say that John is a 4.0 Joe. Plus
his presidential duties, John is all out in Math and
Phy . Ed ., with the latter as his major.
John spent his service time with Navy Air and
as a result of spinning in, he now goes to school
under P.L. 16 instead of 346. Although John's bum
shoulder keeps him from participating in some
sports he certainly isn't treading water; at pl'esent
he is most interested in basketball.
As John lives anyplace where he hangs his hat,
it is our hope that he will hang his hat here at Poly
for a while.
Special thanks should go to Wright for his ex
cellent work as manager of the football team.
Johnny is always there whether it's first aid that's
needed or new equipment.

Interesting People
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Emil Nasrallah

E

MI L NASRALLAH hails from L;ahle, Lebanoll.
If you 're not geographically minded, we sho uld
tell you that the Republic of Lebanon lies on the
east coast of the Mediterranean, almost completely
surrounded by Syria and too close to Russia. (We
had to look it up too) . Sophomore Emil is a new
comer to the United States, having arrived here
but four months ago, via Alexandria, Naples and
the Statue of Liberty.
He graduated from the
French International College in 1939 and the Ameri
can University in 1943, both located at Beyrouth,
Lebanon. Emil hangs his hat at Buffalo Hall. His
father, a merchant, Mr. Wadih Nasrallah still re
sides in Zahle.

In t e rest i n g
Page Sixteen

Pe 0 pie

V\/alter \\rells

I

F YOU ever need a good piano player aud if
you are pretty good on persuasion then, by all
means, call on Walt Wells. Walt took up four years
of pianoforte playing in Junior H igh Sch ool under
what he terms as "parental pressure." Lookir.g
back, he has certainly appreciated that "parental
pressure" for his playing has been just as much
an enjoyment to himself as it h as to others.
Although Walt probably still is asked to show his
J.D . card when he orders a drink at the local "soda
fountain"; he is, nevertheless, an "old timer"
age 28-with lots of wisdom too, to back up his B.S.
degree received from the University of California
in 1940. Our pianofortist (pianist) is also married.
He and his wife Peggy are the proud parents of a
nineteen month old girl , little Susanne.
Ii seems like everything happened in 1940, grad
uated in 1940, married in 1940, and enlisted in H)40.
Walt put in a little longer stretch than most of
us; having served over five years in t he Navy.
Walt came to Cal Poly in September to major
in meat animals. After a year here Walt will jour
ney to Three Rivers, California where he intends ir
raise, on his own ranch, a few thoroughbred horses
and upwards to a thousand head of cattle. Walt
knowns the truth to the words of Thomas Jeffer
son, "The earth is given as a common stock for
men Lo labor and Jive on. The small landowne r ..;
are the mo~t precious part of the s tate."
No ve mbe r,

1 ~16

Gerald Ell is

Allan Mills

W

I

HICH is the most difficult, leaching UL' ue
ing taught? Students say that being taught
is the most difficult. Gerald E, Ellis, and most of
the uther faculty members, have a different idea
on the subject. Why? Well, take the case of Ellis
for instance, on last count he had 433 students run
ning through his hail', Ellis, besides having a 443
student enrollment, holds down two jobs; one as
architectural instructor and the other as mechani
cal drafting instructor.
Having lived in California all his life, Ellis ob·
viuusly doesn't know what raip is; but he certainly
isn't in a fog when it comes to class work. He ought
tu be hep on the latter, since he has a woodcrafl
work 'hup all set up in his home in Fullerton, Cali
fOl'nia.
As a lieuienani in the Navy, he speni musi or
his cruise aboal'd various yard minesweepers be
tween the U. S" Pearl Harbor, Siapan, and Japan.
(These sturdy little wooden yard minesweepers inci
dentally did everything but stay in the yal·d).
Looking ahead, Ellis plans, as soon as the cur
rent school rush is over, to re-enter the lowly ranks
of ihe "being taught" and obtain another couple of
leiters (01' himself. He evidently is wisened in the
lVul'Cls of Mohammed- "The ink of the scholar is
more sacred than the blood of the martyr."

November, UH6

F YOU know of any midgets that would like to
do some flying, have them get in touch with
Alan Mills. Alan is a model airplane builder deluxe.
Although Alan occasionally builds a small model,
most of his planes are quite large, with wing-spread
well over five feet. Most of his models are gas pow
ered, with wing-spreads ranging up as high as seven
and a half feet or more. He has been building model
airplanes for well over len years, starting around
the age of cleven.
Alan is an all-out Califol'llian, born in Ma rys
ville, educated in Ukiah, and nuw l'esiding in Scotia.
Guess what branch Alan was in, in the Army?
How could you miss, the Ail' Corp of cuurse, AIler
ihree and one-half years up in the "wide blue yon
der" over the deserts of Texas (hope there are nu
Texans in the crowd) and Mississippi; Alan like the
resl of us, was "tickled-pink" iu receive the rup
tured duck.
Having started at Cal Poly in March of ihis year
Alan is now in his sophomore year; he is majoring
in-you guessed it-aeronautics. Alan plans on
sweating out a degree, after which he would like to
start a repair station for pl'ivate airplanes.
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Husbands' Haven
By Lawrence

Ros~i

W

HEN Bill Miely and Allan
'Bud' MacDougall were dis
charged from the service, the innate
desire to complete their education was
number one on their civilian list. Both

men, who al'e married and will receive
their B.S. degrees in June, were very
fortunate when returning to Poly. The
college was better prepared than :-:ome
institulions to house the returning
veteran.
Bill Miely met his prety wife J{uth

He.: 0 .1I.J (; O()(; C; J U .S .1"'0 WJ \
ill/d, /J ulllla fllld JI/lli ur lIIak l l/It et 't lll/I!!
In
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during his fuur year hitch ill I he
Navy. She was a Wave on duty ill
Washington D.C. with her home s tale
being Illinois.
To be sure the Miely home is a far
cry form being a page out of B(:iier
Homes and Such. But after some
fixing up inside by Ruth, with Bill
doing the spade work in their small
yard, the flowers and lawns of Vel
Village offer a beautiful sight of con
tl'asting colors.

IlIA'l.1 .\' 1".1.1111. r

0./

II

.• I he "/lilli/I S III/II l u Jfluh.;urk

J'JI

, elll .\II/l ulI

I hell /tu m e

).ovcmbcr. l!Jlli

J:'IJ IJURIJ I i\
/)"lIlrstiultf" I;'" "rf.rsill{j ollr of hiJ hi 00'/
IIItl' iSll't he, thf IlfIhy

t\ typical campus vet home, as
theirs, is a 12 by 24 one bedroom
affair which was described to me by
Bill as, 'the house with the built in
nIL' A foursqua re foot folding table
<lg-ains>l the wall doubles a;; their
,,[udy (Il's". By their's, I mean ,tlso
Itllth's who is presently attending Sail
Luis .1.('. Rent is $28.00 which

GEURGE RUSSELL {/IIeI the Ui\8ELE II ' A8LE
George jillds falllily life tou (olllpliUltrd
III the r'l!ellill{js-JtlldICS ill thp I.ill.

incluu<;!s all utilities except a reft'ig
erator, ice being extra.
Any housewife, with a look at la::;t
months budget could guess that few
if any of the married veterans are
living 011 ninety dollars a month. This
requirt's a g-ood deal of hudg-eting <lnd
shopping by the lady of the house.
BiJ1 works during spare hours and

on weekends drives the Avila hus
route to help meet expen::;cs. Most of
the married veterans augment the
government's monthly check by draw
ing on their service earnings. Some
get help from home. A few vet fam
Ilies estimate tht'ir expenses at
$150.00 a mOllth. Without this J'eSl'rV('
many personal hahits and evell (1("
(Continued on Page 22)
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BU/J JIIEL1" IItLPS TilE LITTLE WU.l1 .1A
80b ( Ollles home from school early alld tums domestlt
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8ERJ\'STE1\' GETS TilE BUSIXESS
Advice to other stude7lts-Jol/'t Irt this IIIIPPtll to
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Headquarters for

MEN'S NEEDS

IN THE ROUNDUP
T

Pipes
Tobaccos
Pipe Racks
Tobacco Pouches
Cigarette Lighters
Cigarette Cases

Hotel Drug Store
Anderson Hotel Bldg.

PHOTO FINISHING

The
CAMERA Shop
PH . 1748

1036 CHORRO

Kuppenheimer Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Arrow Shirts
Dobbs Hats

WlC~£N'S
837 MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OB I SPO

MENS W EA R
PHONE 1362

779 H IG UE RA

BETWEEN THE BANKS
SA N LUIS OBI SPO

AUTII OR alld ARTIST
. . with prujeHiulla/ louri,

B

OB ROWE may be an architec
tural engi neering student, but
he knows his aircraft. In· this issue
you will find a digest of a longer
article Bob wrote in English 105 last
quarter. His illustrations of aircraft
in action should please the most criti
cal aero student, and are guaranteed
to please every person with an appre
ciation of art.
Bob is also our
staff cartoonist and samples of his
work will be found in this and its
future issues. Although he looks too
young to be a father, Bob is married
and has a 15 month old daughter. His
wife, the beautiful Susan Rowe, was
Cal Poly's entry in the San Luis
Obispo Fiesta queen contest.

Business Phon e 1573
Sundays a nd Evenings By Appoin t me nt

EWERS HOME FURNISHINGS
Furniture - Appliances - Floor Cov e rings
Baby Furniture - Toy s
855 Marsh Stre et
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HIS issue oJ t he MUSTANG
ROUNDUP resumes publ ica
tion of Cal Poly's popular campus
magazine which was established in
September, 1942, and which continued
every month during all the war years
as both a civilian and Navy publica
tion . Last year when both the weekly
paper and the yearbook were resumed
after a three year period of non
publication, the MUSTANG ROUND
UP was temporarily discontinued be
cause of lack of staff members. Nuw
the college enroll ment is more than
double any previous record of enroll
ment, we feel that there is a place
for this third publication. Your re
ception of this first issue will be the
deciding factor.
Since no student
body funds are alloted to the maga
zine, it must be completely self-sup
porting on advertising and sales. It
is a costly publication, because of t he
photographic reproductions, but if
two-thirds of our present stUt:ent
body will buy one copy each, it will
be a black ink project. It can't go in
the red for even one month as there
is no "angel" backing it.
The staff is very small and VERY
tired . The editors and staff will
graciously welcome any suggestions
or contributions in the fields of art,
feature writing, photography, poetry,
fiction, or what have you . We have
a suspicion that Poly is an untapped
reserve of talent-help us prove we're
right. Anyone wish ing to join t he staff
permanently or as a part-time con
t ributor can reach the ed itor in Room
16, Adm. Bldg.

Fighter Planes
(Continued from Page

!)

knuwn, but it is expected to exce l
the 600 mile per hour mark with ease.
It can safely be said that when the
aircraft has completed its tests, it
will be by far the dead liest fighte:·
plane in the world.
The duty of future fighter types in
case of another war will be to escort
friendly bombers and to intercept
enemy rocket propelled atomic bombs
approach ing our shore. The need for
super-sonic speeds is now evident. The
jet, or rocket engine, is undoubtedly
the answer to the first of these pro\)
lems, and the second will be solved
when the time arrives.

N o ve mber, 1946

MUMFORD
PORTRAITS
HOU RS 9-5:30
Phone 15 4 1
864 Higuera
San Luis Obispo. Cal.

SCHULZE BROS.
Gantner Sweaters
Arrow Shirts
DRESS and SPORTS
CLOTHES
782 Higuera

McCLURE'S
Repair Service
Rad ios
Refrigerators
Complete Appliance
Sales and Service
21 45 Broad

Ph . 2221

Studying Got
You Down?
Come on down
Hav e a - - -

Shake
Soda
Sandwich
Waffle

SNO-WHITE
CREAMERY
Hours-7 a. m.• 10 p.m.
Cl osed Thurs.

November, 1946

Laughing Horses
(COlltinucd from Pagc tU)

added revenue to the California Poly.
technic college, which derives all its
support and betterment funds from a
percentage of the pari.mutuel betting
at California tracks, but it also in
creased the value of the progeny of
the Thoroughbred unit.
Last summer a colt from the mare
donated by Bing Crosby brought
$1350 at the sales, the highest price
any foal of the project has yet sold
for. . . which helps to disprove the
Bob Hope gag that Bing's horses
never payoff. The colt was out of
Bon Eva by Ben Homme and was
sired by Zuncho, the outstanding
Chilean stallion which has been stand
ing at stud at Poly for the past three
years through the courtesy of Walter
T. Wells. (Walter Wells, Jr., Poly
animal husbandry student whose pic
ture and story appears in the "Inter
esting People" section of this issue,
is the son of this well-know Thor.
oughbred breeder). Zuncho has won
$130,000 Chilean pesos and set a
track record for the six and one half
furlongs at the Club Hipico in Chile.
Two fillies were also sold last year.
One out of Georgia M and sired by
Zuncho brought $1000 and the other,
known as Countess Ark, out of Black
Ark and sired by Count Atlas,
brought $850. Black Ark was donated
by Walter H. Hoffman as a replace
ment of a mare pl'eviously donated.
The other mares of the breeding
unit are: Vibrant by Light Brigade,
donated by the late Charles E. Perk
ins; Stolen Base by Wildair, donated
by the late H. P. Russell of the
Double H .i}anch, in Carmel; and My
o by Ponce de Leon, donated by A.
W. DeVeau; Lampires imported from
England by Marshall Fields and pur
chased donated to the school by Wal
ter T. Wells. This last named mare '
has had two sets of twins, which is
very extraordinary.
Five mares are expected to foal be
tween January and March of next
year.
In the 1945 sales, four progeny of
the project brought a total of $3800,
with Bing Crosby's mare, Bon Eva,
again topping the field with her bay
filly, Zunchita, by Zuncho selling for
$1250 to Stewart Hamlin, Hollywood
actor.
In 1944 two fillies were sold for
$1850, and the year before a colt and
two fillies brought $1250.

ANDERSON
HOTEL
140 Rooms

•

140 Baths

Fire Proof Building
REASONABLE
RATES

Harrington's
Saddlery
Make this your
loafing place-

E. E. BURRISS
1009 Chorro St.

GOLD DRAGON
Next to the Obispo Theater

"Th e magic sign of
excell en t fo od " 

* * *

LUNCH
FOUNTAIN AND
Chin ese Food at All Ho urs
IT'S TH E TA LK OF THE TOWN
Opon I I a.m. - II :30 p.m.
Phone 803 for Reservations

GREEN BROS.
Known for

GOOD CLOTHING
871 Montere y St reet
Phone 724
Fo r Correct
INST RU CTIO N
In

DANCING
OF
ALL TYPES
SEE

Renee &LeMar
School of Dancin g
1234 PALM

PH. 705
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Husbands' Haven
(Continued from Page IV)

I always
kluJw where

my money

goes!
lJ"riti7zg checks does it! Yes, and Jot/it pay bills by check, too,
once you realize how simple a checking account is, how much
time and trouble it saves you.
No more •
•
•
•
•

wondering where the money went
carrying loose cash around
making extra trips downtown
wasting time waiting in line
trying to find receipts

And it costs less than buying money orders or using up gas or
carfare to pay in person.
Two types of checking accounts are available at this Bank:
the Regular Checking Account, and the Special Checking Ac
count (10 checks for $1) . Come in today, open the account you
want, and start paying bills the easy way.

San Luis Obispo

SE£URITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member fede rel Rese rve System. Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

casional amusements would have to
be curtailed.
Laundry is no problem and every
day is diaper day. Each area is equip
ped with a washing room containing
metered machines . A schedule is main
tained for each family to appear at
a given time with the week' linen.
'Bud' MacDougall probably isn't
typical, because he has been making
his own way for a long time and all
the litle problems of newlyweds just
don't appear. Bud married Donna
before the war in Seattle, where she
was attending the University of Wash
ing,ton. She hails from Salt Lake
City. They have a four year old son,
Allan, Jr.
Donna, despite. of having to manage
the house and Junior, adds to the
family exchequer by teaching the 2nd
grade at Emerson school. Allan Jr.
is kept in a day nursery in the morn
ing and is tucked away in the after
noons for his nap. Bud works in the.
school dairy and at home turns to on
the dishes. He spent five years in the
Army Air Corps as a pilot.
At present, facilities on the campus
will accommodate 125 families with
188 more trailer houses to be erected
above the dairy unit. The apartments
in this same area will soon be opened
to 20 families.
Cal Poly's tot population totals 60
children, the bulk being under 2 years
of age.
Veterans are grateful for the G.l.
Bill, which for many, means an ed u
cation that might otherwise have been
impossible. The bill does have some
inadequacies, but the Vet doesn't want
a soft life with all problems solved.
Of course, the king-pin of the whole
enterprise is the little woman.
Any ex-service man whose wife is
genuinely a partner in the enterprise
of a life together can make a go of
college.
And we see that aithough
faced with almost insolvable problems
of housing, Poly. is coming through in
champion style.

International House
(Continued from Page 7)
Iutel'l1ational Education is Teodoro
Mendez.
Walter C. Bowman of London,
England, Vernon Cliffe, Blackburn,
Lancashire England, and Archibald
C. Stinson of Ontario, Canada, were
not present the day the picture was
taken.

Confidentially

"Oop.r . . . .

'I

.rlif>f>,.d --' .."

School Supplies
Stationery Gifts
Greeting Cards
Books

Humor
Jo'ros h: "Whal art' lhe four lYjJe~
swealer girls"'!
Soph: "Sm:;.lJ, metiilllll, large and
gosh"!

or
Beno's has Men 's
Loafers, Shoes, Sport Coats
There are no shortages at

BENO'S
1019 Morro St.

A uoy who wants to make the news,
Aspires to fill his father's shoes,
His sister aims for so mething better
And hope~ to fill her mother's
sweate r,

For a real meal-

TRY

Ranell's
1050 Monterey St.

* * *
Steaks & Chops
our specialty
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Mission Radio
882 Monterey St.

The
House of Fine Furniture
Quality With Economy
840 Monterey St, Phone 85

BILLIE'S TOY &
BABY SHOP
856 Monterey
Ph. 2628-W
1------__.____
PLAY More
LIVE Longer
We can help you do this with
Spalding Sporting Goods

BELLO'S
Auto & Home Supply
886 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo

TOYS
Models
and
Model Supplies
Leathercraft

TnT
HOBBY SHOP
" / IIIollgll1 [ lold YUIl /lut Iu pr ess tlllll rrd /;Ill/U/I"

Nove mbcr, 1!H6

751

MARSH ST.

PH . 2380-W
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